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Did You Know? is the second in a series of five books that provide 
children with the opportunity to read new sight words multiple times. 
Did You Know? contains 184 sight words taken from various word 
lists, and includes an easy to use word chart and word tracker. None of 
the sentences are intended to make any sense whatsoever, are 
enjoyable to read, and will make children laugh. 
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Booklocker.com 
 

http://www.booklocker.com/p/books/7657.html?s=pdf 
 

or from your favorite neighborhood  
or online bookstore.  
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Did you know that I could grow a green flower in the 
ground by some red corn in the y e llow  grass? (21)
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Did you know that once upon a time a man saw some 
friends with a goat who had twelve old feet? (21)
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